Who can join?

We invite all registered NGO’s with a specific interest in our areas of focus to join our network. Membership requires commitment to Policy Forum values and principles, as described in our Memorandum and Articles of Association and our strategic plan. It also requires consistent and active participation in our activities at chief executive or head of policy level within your organisation. Application forms can be obtained from the Secretariat Office. (see contact details overleaf).

Where can be we found?

Contact us at:
Plot 14, Semeti Road
Mikocheni B, P.O. Box 38486
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Phone: +255 22 2780200
Mobile: + 255 782317434
Email: info@policyforum.or.tz
Website: www.policyforum.or.tz
Who are we?

Policy Forum is a network of over 100 Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) based in Tanzania that have been brought together in their interest on matters relating to poverty reduction, equity, and democratization, with a specific focus on public money. The primary objective of the network is to make policies work better for the people in Tanzania.

Vision

A future where policy processes are participatory and involve the broad base of civil society, in an accountable, empowered, informed and informing manner, at all stages in the policy process and at all levels of society.

Mission

As a network, Policy Forum will encourage NGOs to work together to open up and influence policy processes to improve the lives of all people in Tanzania, especially the socially disadvantaged and impoverished, and to empower them to self-organise and join together in a social movement for change.

Objectives

- Independent and bottom-up analysis for more effective advocacy
- More informed public debate on policy issues
- Enhanced capability of CSOs to constructively influence national and local policy processes
- Strategic and selective policy engagement for greater impact on a social movement for positive change
Quarterly Meetings
Policy Forum members meet quarterly to consult, strategize and share information about Policy Forum’s areas of work.

Thematic Working Groups
Policy Forum convenes 2 member working groups that take forward its objectives, a Local Government Working Group and a Budget Working Group. These groups work with the secretariat to produce various analyses, information briefs, publications, popular versions of policy documents and various other outputs. We engage with the public through various methods, including print and broadcast media.

Who can join?
We invite all registered NGOs with a specific interest in our areas of focus to join our network. Membership requires commitment to Policy Forum values and principles as described in our Memorandum and Articles of Association and our strategic plan. It requires consistent and active participation in our activities at chief executive or head of policy level within your organization.

Application forms can be obtained from the secretariat office or our website (see contact details overleaf).

Policy Forum also supports and collaborates with several independent sector working groups to take forward sector-level issues relevant to our goals.

Monthly Breakfast Debates
Policy Forum, with its members convenes monthly debates on various policy topics.

“Purpose is to broaden the policy dialogue, and bring together different types of stakeholders to promote frank discussion and debate that facilitates the exchange of knowledge and ideas”

Social Accountability Monitoring (SAM).
Through Policy Forum’s members, on annual basis Policy Forum selects two Social Accountability Monitoring implementing partners from among its members to implement SAM in upcountry regions. The aim is to enhance capacity of its members to undertake social accountability monitoring in the Local Government Authorities (LGAs) regarding the provision of social services.

Policy Engagement
Policy Forum members engage in national and local consultative processes on a regular basis, including the General Budget Support review (GBS) process, the MKUKUTA monitoring working groups.

We also participate in Parliamentary public hearings on bills and legislation that may affect our work.
ABC FOUNDATION
(Action Based Community Foundation)

Promotes and enhances social and economic development at community, village, ward, district and regional levels in Tanzania.

VISION:
To see a community in which women’s and children’s rights are observed, respected and protected.

MISSION:
To bring positive changes to communities through action, participation and collaboration with community and other stake holders to Prevent Domestic Violence.

OBJECTIVES:
i) To provide Legal aid, counseling and life skills on marriage law, inheritance law and will to Victims of Domestic violence.

ii) To raise people’s awareness on women’s and children’s rights.

iii) To lobby for changes of laws, Policies, customs and culture which perpetuate Domestic Violence

iv) To build capacity of community leaders on the prevention of Domestic Violence and motivate them to initiate \ changes within their own environment
v) Implementing Non-medical HIV and AIDS services
vi) To prepare radio programs, liaise with print media on issue related to domestic violence.

Japhet Kurwa
P.O Box 465
Musoma, Mara
Email: actionbasedfoundation@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 712 547 199, 255 756 290672

2 ACORD (Agency for Cooperation and Research in Development)

Committed to make the rights to just and equal society a reality for those marginalized African society.

Lokola Ndibalema
P.O Box 1611, Mwanza
Email: lokoman308@yahoo.co.uk, lokola.ndibalema@acordinternational.org
Tel: +255 28 2500965, +255 755 851 895
Fax: +255 28 2500965

3 ACTION AID-TANZANIA

ActionAid is an international anti-poverty agency working in over 40 countries, taking sides with poor people to end poverty and injustice together.
Aims at advocating for active citizen’s participation in Democracy, Social accountability and Good Governance especially at the Village and Ward level.

Jimmy Luhende
P.O.Box 1631
Mwanza Tanzania
Cell: +255 754 388 882

Advocates for strengthening coordination and collaboration of joint efforts in the agricultural sector in addressing crucial issues affecting marginal and smallholder farmers by influencing government policies through advocacy and lobbying.
Aide et Action International Tanzania

Changing the World through Education

Aide et Action International in Tanzania contributes to the improvement of Basic Quality Education.

To that end the organization implements various projects based on the following thematic areas in the zones of intervention (especially in Mwanza Region and Zanzibar):

- Access and quality of education
- Early childhood
- Inclusive education
- Livelihood education
- Women and girls education

Festus Mpita
P.O Box 76339
Kinondoni Morocco
Bwawani Street
Block 42 / Plot No. 78
Dar es Salaam
Email: tanzania.office@aide-et-action.org
Website: www.aide-et-action.org
Tel: +255 22 27 60879
Fax: +255 22 27 60936
**BBC Media Action**

Deals with enabling people to share their views and ideas through media and communication to help reduce poverty and support people in understanding their rights. Aim is to inform, connect and empower people around the world.

Colin Spurway  
BBC Media Action  
P.O.Box 12980  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: colin.spurway@kh.bbcmediaaction.org  
Telephone: +255 22 2775880  
Mobile: +255 684 057 047

**BOSEDA (Biharamulo Originating Socio-Economic Development Association)**

Mobilizes and provides education to communities on issues of human rights, government policies, democracy, environmental protection and dissemination of information to support OVC, MVC and widowers.
CADA (Community Active in Development Association)

Deals with community development activities basing on women’s and children’s rights, vulnerable groups, income generating activities, policy analysis and implementation of Social Accountability Monitoring (SAM), and public expenditure Tracking Survey (PETS)

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

CADA is a non-governmental organization and a non-profit organization that has been established since 20th June 2003 and registered 21st November 2007
ACHIEVEMENTS

Since its establishment, CADA has implemented various community development programs including:-

• CADA has managed to Support 127 orphans and MVCs on access to education in primary schools, secondary and colleges since 2006 up to date.

• Advocacy on Human rights especially women and child basic rights since 2003 up to date.


• Conducted social Accountability and monitoring (SAM) and public expenditures tracking survey (PETS) in Mwanza city council, Mwaloni international market and Nyamikoma ward, Magu Distric, Mwanza Region for captation grants and public resources. Five schools of Nyamikoma ward were consulted collaboratively with local authorities (ward and District level).

• In 2005 up to 2009, CADA has attended several trainings such as Social accountability monitoring (SAM), Policy analysis and strategy on MKUKUTA Budget analysis, capacity building on how MKUKUTA related with CSOs overall planning which was conducted by POLICY FORUM, Mwanza policy initiative (MPI) partnership with HAKIELIMU in Dar es salaam.

• CADA attended localized social accountability monitoring training in 2011 which was organized by Policy Forum, attended training on record keeping, financial management, project planning
and management which was conducted by foundation for civil society (FCS) and TACOSODE and also attended East Africa Human Rights Defenders course in 2012 in KAMPALA UGANDA

- In 2012, CADA implemented capacity building to community basing on child policy analysis and child laws related to child basic rights so as to protect, care and support orphans and MVCs to 250 stake holders in Nyamagana and Ilemela District in Mwanza Region.

- CADA has a project of SAM and PETS to 42 primary schools in 32 villages in Musoma rural and Butiama District.

- Currently CADA is implementing a solar phone charging project in off grid areas of Magu and Busega District by establishing 20 economic groups for their income generating activities donated by IMARISHA / USAID.

*Director of CADA receiving the contract of Solar phone charge project from the country Director of IMARISHA after signing it in Dodoma Hotel in May 2013.*
CADA staff with visitors from UK during their visit at CADA’s office in December 2013.

Peter A.M. Matonyi
P.O BOX 2472, Nera / Selemani Street
Mwanza, Tanzania
Mobile : +255787067215
Email:tacadatz@yahoo.co.uk

Care International in Tanzania

Address the needs of poor and vulnerable people, dependent on natural resources in areas with scarce food supply, and in rural areas women of reproductive age and school-aged girls.

Paul Daniel
CARE Tanzania, P.O Box 10242
Dar es Salaam
Email:barker@co.care.org
Mobile Phone: +255 754 324394
Office Tel: +255 22 2666775; 2668061, 2668048
Catholic Relief Services

CRS works in partnership with local organizations to promote improvements in agriculture and livelihoods, health, and water for needy populations in three zones of Tanzania (Lake Zone, Northeast and Southwest), building institutional capacity and working to empower women and vulnerable groups.

Conor Walsh
Country Representative
P.O Box 34701
Dar es Salaam
Email: conor.walsh@crs.org
Tel: + 255 (22) 2773141

CODEFA
(Community Development for All)

Deals with poverty alleviation, environmental and community development.

Eneza Sameji
P.O Box 28029
Kisarawe-Coast Region
email: ccodefa2@yahoo.com
Mobile: 0713 460068
CONCERN WORLDWIDE

Enables absolute poor people to achieve major improvements in their lives which are sustainable without ongoing support from concern.

Tilaye Nigussie  
P.O Box 6370  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: tilaye.nigussie@concern.net  
Tel: +255 (22) 2700327/270067  
Fax: 022 2700318

COMMUNITY FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT (CSD)

Deals with the provision of social services including education supports to orphans, most vulnerable children, health education, protection of child, youth and women basic rights, gender equality, environmental conservation, good governance and accountability, social life skills and entrepreneurship.

Kisiel Mwita  
P.O Box 2479  
Mwanza  
Tel: +255 757889397  
Email: communitycsd@yahoo.co.uk
CVM (Community of Volunteers for the World – Comunità Volontari per il Mondo)

CVM is an Italian non-profit organization with over 30 years of experience in the implementation of development projects in Africa and Asia, most of them related with water and sanitation, HIV/AIDS, OVC’s, gender equality and micro-credits.

Juan Alvarez  
Country Representative  
Mobile: +255 (0) 684 155 005  
Fax: +255 (0) 232440089  
Busiya street 39, Block-P. PO BOX 276, Bagamoyo District, Coast Region.  
Website: www.cvm.an.it / www.apa.ie  
Facebook - Comunità Volontari Mondo

[CYVA] Coastal Youth Vision Association

Ensures youth rights in promoting their capacities and potentials that contributes to the development of the Coast Region

Jackson Mkango  
P.O Box 113  
Chalinze, Bagamoyo.  
Coast Region  
Email: cyvision2000@yahoo.com  
Mobile: +255 755 805 589  
+255 784 444 684  
+255 714 800 825
**FAWACM (Free Ambassador Women and Children Mission)**

Works with the government and other institutions which deal with children and women by providing them with aids and advice.

Rev. Abdiel-Rumishael  
P.O Box 1265  
Poshi, Tanzania  
Email: fawacm_tz@yahoo.com, abdielmola@gmail.com.  
Mobile: 255 754 604479, +255 785 194777

**Fishers Union Organization (FUO)**

Provides good standard of living free from poverty within lake dependent communities by using and sustainably managing productive natural resource in clean and healthy environment.

Juvenary E.A. Matangiri  
Email: fishersunion@gmail.com  
P.O.BOX 2969  
Mwanza  
Mobile: 0755 876335/0784 876335  
Tel: + 255 25 2541369
Forum Syd is a Swedish umbrella organization with over 183 member organizations and networks worldwide. The organization is guided by its vision of “a just and sustainable world where all people have the power to effect change”. Forum Syd implements a Social Accountability Programme in Tanzania (SAPT), with the programme office in Mwanza, targeting wards and villages in Magu and Ukerewe districts in Mwanza region, and Karagwe district in Kagera region.

Achievement

Citizens access to information and awareness on basic rights and their responsibilities has empowered community members to become confident and courageous to speak up and hold their local leaders accountable for expenditure of public resources and delivery of quality services. Individuals through their institutions have been involved in pressing against government failures to improve living conditions, particularly in water, education and health sectors.

Through public awareness rising, capacity building, mentoring and, the programme has created space for popular participation in the public debates, dialogues and meetings. The programme has increased its visibility, link, and participation of marginalised groups in Local Government Authority decision making processes.
Citizens of Ihanda ward in Karagwe district during an interface meeting

Godfrey Wawa
P.O Box 11850 Plot 144
Capri point
Mwanza, Tanzania
Email: info.tz@forumsyd.org
Tel: + 255 28 2501228
Mobile : 0754 211991

GULIKA-KWALALA YOUTH ENVIRONMENTAL GROUP LTD

Develops programs that will benefit the youth.

P.O Box 21202,
Ukonga, Dar es Salaam
Email : glkenv@yahoo.com
Tel : +255 755 849460
HAFOTA (Habitat Forum Tanzania)

Participates in the fight against poverty in Tanzania in the area of housing, land and human settlement development by advocating for pro-poor policies, by disseminating information to its members and other stakeholders in the field, and by uniting efforts to address issues related to access to land and affordable, adequate and secure shelters.

Kellen Mngoya
P.O Box 79648
Dar es Salaam.
Email: HAFOTA@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 22 276 0258
Fax: +255 22 276 0586

HAKI MADINI

Strengthens the capacities of small scale miners and the local community to engage, participate and benefit from the mineral wealth as well as to defend and promote basic human rights.

Amani Mustafa
P.O Box 12536
Arusha
Email: amhinda@gmail.com
Tel: +255 27 254 7013
HAKIELIMU

Works to realize equity, quality, human rights and democracy in education.

Elizabeth Missokia
P.O Box 79401
Dar es Salaam
Email : info@hakielimu.org
Tel : +255 22 2151852/3
Fax : +255 22 2152449

HAKIKAZI CATALYST

Social and Economic Justice for All

supports vulnerable people by facilitating a process that gives them an effective voice, “the Right to a Say”, which enables them to work towards: Reducing poverty, Achieving sustainable livelihoods through social, civil and economic rights, Enjoying equality with others at community, national and international levels.

Vision, Mission and Goal

Hakikazi Catalyst’s vision is of a Tanzania where people are informed, knowledgeable about their rights and taking action to influence policies and decisions for economic and social justice.

Mission: Is to act as a catalyst in empowering marginalised communities to influence policies and practices for economic and social justice.
**Goal:** Is for effective participation of marginalised and vulnerable groups in policy processes to secure economic and social justice.

**Objectives**

- Increase access to policy and decision-making information for citizens.
- Influence government to be more responsive to the rights of vulnerable groups.
- Enhance capacity of vulnerable groups for social protection and change.

**What is Our Programme Approach?**

The broader aim from our mission and vision is to build knowledge competent communities. We take three main approaches to our work in order to achieve this. These are the following:

- Building the capacity of people to be aware of economic and social justice challenges;
- Building the capacity of people to be knowledgeable about how to address the challenges
- Facilitating a change of attitude at all levels to enforce rights, roles and responsibilities
- Facilitating good practice in securing and protecting livelihoods in the face of the challenges

Director,
Hakikazi Catalyst,
Mawalla St. Plot.578/DD Sombetini,
P.O.Box 781, Arusha, Tanzania
Mobile: +255 768 100 246
Email: hakikazi@cybernet.co.tz
Website: www.hakikazi.org
HDT (Human Development Trust)

Since its registration, it was addressing many development issues including Poverty reduction, HIV and AIDS and income generating activities through its three program areas namely capacity building, service delivery and policy advocacy. The early thematic focus was on HIV/AIDS which is and was at the time a high priority given the magnitude and growing threat of HIV/AIDS to public health and the socio-economic and political development of the country.

Achievements for the past year (2012)

- HDT has been working for the project named Advanced Family Planning (AFP), under this project, one among the achievements was under the advocacy interventions for family planning at Kinondoni Municipality, HDT conducted landscape assessments to understand the policy context, financing situation, and issues of supply and demand; dissemination of findings to key district decision makers for action and one-on-one meetings with Council Chair/Mayor to strengthen ownership of the family planning agenda was also done. These interventions have made the Municipality to increase funding from 0.07% to 1% in the 2012/2013 Municipal budget.
The Municipality has an annual collection of about Tsh. 23 billion a year ($14.4 million) a year, therefore a 1% increase to family planning means 13 times increase in the allocation for family planning from the current Tsh. 17 million ($10,625) to 230 million ($143,750) a year.

- Under collaboration with PACT Tanzania HDT is working for the Pamoja Tuwalee Project in Biharamulo, Kagera Region since April 2012, HDT achieved to formulate Most Vulnerable Children committees (MVCC) in 46 villages. Up to date there are 576 members of MVCC committees. These committee members have been trained on their responsibilities on MVCs support and after training were involved in MVCs transect walk to verify MVCs who were approved by the general assembly meeting. Their main role is to mobilize community on available resources within their environment for MVCs support and their caregivers instead of depending on external support.

![Training to MVC committee members](image-url)
Family Matters Program (FMP)

HDT is a main recipient of T-MARC Tanzania in the implementation of FMP in Mtwara and Ruvuma, Tanzania. FMP is an evidence-based, parent-focused intervention for parents, guardians, and other primary caregivers of 9-12 year olds. The program promotes positive parenting, an effective parent-child communication on sexual topics and sexual risk reduction, and supports parents so they can convey their values and expectations about sexual behavior to their children. It also helps parents provide their children with important messages related to HIV, sexually transmitted infection (STI), and pregnancy prevention.

**The objectives of FMP are:-**

i. Enhance the knowledge and skills of parents/guardian to be effective primary sexuality educators for their children through the families matter training

ii. Increase the knowledge and skills of youth aged 9-12 years old to effectively practice abstinence and to reduce sexual risk behaviors

iii. Create a supportive environment that increase adolescents’ self-efficacy to delay sexual debut and avoid risk behaviors

Peter Bujari
P.O Box 65147
Plot No. 16 Mikocheni
Dar es Salaam
Email: ed@hdt.or.tz; advocacy@hdt.or.tz
Tel: +255 22 2772264
Fax: +255 22 2772299
HEMFA (Health and Medicare Foundation for the Albinism)

Provides health education to albino’s so they could be able to deal with the environment in relation to their skin.

Felician C. Lyimo
P.O Box 2039
Moshi
Email: Felician58@yahoo.com
hemfa2000@yahoo.com
Mobile: 0753 214711

IECA (Ileje Environmental Conservation Association)

Involves people and other stakeholders to take active role to create and promote environment conservation awareness to community through rooted advocacy and lobbying. Capacity building of community groups in order to ensure reliable accessibility of social services and hence sustainable of community development projects.

Background Information

Ileje Environmental Conservation Association, which is abbreviated as IECA, is an
environmental non-governmental organization formed by community of Ileje district in Mbeya region with the aim of bringing together villagers in conserving environment for their sustainable development. It was registered in 2004 under the Societies Ordinance and given Certificate No.12555. IECA formalizes its mandate on ensuring sustainable environmental management in its areas of jurisdiction.

Our Vision
Effective utilization of natural resources for sustainable community development

Our Mission
IECA is a Non-Governmental Organization committed to achieve sustainable development by promoting environmental conservation through capacity development, social accountability, public private partnership and networking at the community level

Achievements
In year 2011, Ileje Environmental Conservation Association (IECA) managed to successfully implement the planned interventions in the program areas revitalized the organization as well as provided authority to organization to foster her vision and objectives.

Therefore, IECA is celebrating for:

- Impacting knowledge and skills to 269 people in good governance that promoted accountability and responsibility of community leadership and Local Government Authorities through Public Expenditure Tracking Survey (PETs) and on Good Governance and Leadership training workshops in Ileje, Chunya, Bukombe, Kyela and Mkuranga districts
• Accessing finance assistance of Tsh. 290,373,420/= from various partner organizations that enabled the implementation of IECA strategic objectives

• Maintained partnership and sound relationship with 7 funding organization (Pact Tanzania/USAID, WaterAid, SNV, WWF-Tanzania, Plan-Tanzania, AMREF, LGA/World Bank,) ;13 Local Government Authorities (Bukombe, Shinyanga, Singida, Morogoro, Mvomero, Kyela, Ileje, Chunya, Mkuranga, Mpwapwa, Kibaha Town, Kibaha and Karatu and 11 NETWORKs for coordinated and concerted efforts towards promoting good governance for sustainable development

• IECA managed to develop her Strategic plan for a period of 2012-2015 that include the specific Advocacy Strategy on Water Governance.

Demonstrating a Tippy Tap technology

Kais .A. Kyamba
Program Manager,
Ileje Environmental Conservation Association,
P. O. BOX 76, ILEJE
P. O. BOX 20978, Sub-Office; Kibaha (PWANI)
Tel 0754 383179/0713516890
Email: ilejeprojects2@yahoo.com
KCS FORUM (Kiteto Civil Society Organizations Forum)

Strengthens networks and linkages among formal and informal institutions operating in Kiteto district that can foster and sustain the impact of development initiatives.

Nemence Iriya  
P.O Box 83, Kiteto  
Email: kinnapa-dp@habari.co.tz  
Tel: +255 27 2552171  
Mobile: +255 787 754002

Kepa, the Finnish NGO Platform

KEPA brings together and inspires the Finnish civil society to act courageously for a just world. It strives to create a world where Peace, Human rights, Sustainable development, Equality, Democracy and Joint responsibility are realised. Kepa’s operational values include responsibility, openness and courage - these are key guiding principles of its work.

Bakar Khamis Bakar  
Plot No. 559 Kalenga Street, Upanga, Dar es Salaam  
Email: bakar.khamis@kepa.fi  
Tel: +255 22 2151582  
Fax: +255 22 2151583
Kilimanjaro Women Information Exchange and Consultancy Organization (KWIECO)

Works to improve the conditions of Human Rights and Gender in the area. Through its programs, it aims to reach as many marginalized people in need of its services as possible.

**Vision**

A society that takes responsibility to protect people’s equal rights

**Mission**

To have a community that respect people’s equal rights through sharing knowledge of rights, providing equal access to legal and economic services to marginalized people and lobby for change.

**ACHIEVEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 2013**

- Formation and establishment of 30 Ward paralegal units for legal aid provision
- Identification and training of 150 Paralegals on basic legal human rights (land, marriage, probates and child rights)
- Paralegals provided legal aid services to 1,213, in the grassroots communities this led to the decrease of clients seeking legal support at the headquarter
- 1,463 clients were supported through legal counseling for the period at the head office, 54 of them were referred for litigation.
Elizabeth Maro Minde  
P.O Box 376, Moshi  
Email: kwieco@kwieco.org  
Website: www.kwieco.org  
Tel: +255 272751121  
Fax: +255 272751068

**LEAT**  
(Enviromental Management Action Team)

Ensures that Africa’s environment and natural resources are sustainably managed.

Emanuel Masawe  
P.O Box 12605  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: info@leattz.org  
Tel: +255 22 2780859  
Fax: +255 22 2780859

**LHRC (Legal and Human Rights Centre)**

Creates legal and human rights awareness among the public and in particular the unprivileged section of the society through legal, civic, education and provision of legal aid, research and human rights monitoring.

Kijo Bisimba  
P.O Box 75254,  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: lhrc@humanrights.or.tz  
Tel: 2773038/2773048  
Fax: 2773037
MACS-NET (Manyara Region Civil Society Organizations Network)

Facilitates collaboration and networking among development actors in Manyara Region and enhance member’s capacity in order to create conducive working environment and influence public policies in favor of needy people through lobbying and advocacy.

Nemence Iriya  
P.O Box 515  
Babati-Manyara  
Email: mmacsnet@yahoo.co.uk  
Mobile : 0787 754 002  
Fax: 027 2552201

MBESO (Mbulu Environmental Society)

Promotes suitable and sustainable environment through community participatory, capacity building and training to others environmental actors.

James kaijage  
Email: Mbeso_2000@yahoo.com  
Tel: +255 272533011/ 0784724656  
Fax: 0272533080
**36 M.E.S (Mwanza Environment Sympathizers)**

Works on environmental conservation, poverty reduction and sustainable development

Joseph mihayo  
P.O Box 11344  
Mwanza  
Email: mes2tz@yahoo.com  
Mobile: 0746 447228  
Fax: 0282503231

**37 MIICO-(Mbozi, Ileje and Isangati Consortium)**

Improves livelihood of poor and marginalized groups in Tanzania, to develop entrepreneurial skills, access reliable markets to their products and access capital to increase farm and non-farm products.

Adam siwingwa  
P.O Box 1241  
Mbeya  
Email: miico_cons@yahoo.com  
Tel : +255 25 2510352

**38 MUDUGU-WACOD (Mudugu Women and community development)**

![MUDUGU-WACOD Logo](logo.png)
Promoting/Supporting income generating activities to women and youth groups, also creating awareness among the community through legal counseling (paralegal unit) civic education, home based care for PLHAs, etc.

Regina Katabi
P.O Box 28066
Kasarawde-Coast Region
Email: MWACOD2@yahoo.com
Tel: 0748 315693

**MPC (Mwanza Press Club)**

Promotes ethical and effective media reporting through capacity building, practice, unity and advocacy.

Victor Maleko
P.O Box 2516
Mwanza
Email: mpcmwanza@hotmail.com
Tel: +255 28 25 00829
Fax: +255 28 25 00829

**Norwegian Church Aid**
Ensures holistic, integrated support i.e. mental, spiritual needs, assistance, empowering the poor, mobilizing people in communities and supporting local capacities, building alliances with actors in civil society, state, market.

Gunstein Instefjord  
P.O Box 3955  
Dar es Salaam  
Email : gin@nca.no  
Tel : 22 27 00252  
Fax : 22 27 00581

**Oxfam**

Oxfam is an international confederation of 15 organizations working together in over 90 countries and with partners and allies around the world to find lasting solutions to poverty and injustice. We work directly with communities and we seek to influence the powerful to ensure that poor people can improve their lives and livelihoods and have a say in decisions that affect them.

Country Director: Monica Gorman  
Associate CD: Justin Morgan  
Central Technologies Building (behind TBC1)  
Mikocheni Light Industrial Area  
P.O Box 10962, Dar es Salaam  
Email:mgorman@oxfam.org.uk or jmorgan@oxfam.org.uk  
Tel : +255 022 2772726
PACT-TZ

Helps build strong communities globally that provides people with an opportunity to earn a dignified living, raise healthy families and participate in democratic life

Todd Malone
P.O Box 6348, Uporoto Street Victoria
Dar es Salaam
Email: tmalone@pactworld.org
Tel: 255 22 2761933/4/6/7
Fax: 2761938

PELO (Promotion of Education Link Organization)

Analysis of local government budget related to girls education which focuses on reduced pregnancy and motivation of female teachers in science and mathematics

Julius Muungano
P.O Box 15864
Dar es Salaam
Samora Avenue
Kelvin House Plot 744
First Floor, near Daily News
Email: pelohq2000@yahoo.co.uk/
Email: muunganojulius2000@yahoo.com
website: www.envaya.org/pelo
Mobile: 0754-271814/0715-847004/
0712-008700

**PELUM Tanzania (Participatory Ecological Land Use Management Tanzania)**

Promotes sustainable ecological land use through capacity building, documentation, networking and advocacy.

Donati Alex Senzia
P.O Box 390
Morogoro
Email: info@pelumtanzania.org, senzia@pelumtanzania.org
Tel/Fax: +255 23 2613677
www.pelumtanzania.org
Mobile: +255 754 686 677
PINGO’s FORUM (Pastoralist Indigenous Non-Governmental Organization’s)

Coordinates and promotes solidarity for the improvement of the livelihoods of indigenous pastoralists, hunter gatherers in Tanzania through advocacy for human rights and sustainable development.

Edward Porokwa
P.O Box 14437
Arusha
Email: pingostz@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 27 2508965
Fax: +255 27 2500231

RANGO (Rukwa Association of NGOs)

Mobilizes and empowers member NGO’s so as to improve and implement their objectives effectively so as to reach sustainable development.

Stanley G. Mshama
P.O Box 748
Sumbawanga
Email: rangosba@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 25 2802509
Mobile: 0787 701286
**REPOA (Research on Poverty alleviation Programme Ltd)**

REPOA is an independent research institution which creates and utilises knowledge to facilitate socio-economic development. REPOA produces research, provides training, facilitates knowledge sharing and promotes the use of accurate information in policy development.

Prof. Samuel Wangwe  
157 Migombani Street, Regent Estate  
P.O Box 33223  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: repoa@repoa.or.tz  
Tel: +255 22 2700083  
Fax: 255 2775738

**RESTLESS DEVELOPMENT TANZANIA**

Working directly with young people is the foundation for everything we do.

Too many young people do not have access to the services, education and support that they need. But young people can help fill these gaps.
We professionally train and support young Volunteer Development Professionals to help spread knowledge, develop skills and address priority issues within their communities and countries. Through the direct delivery of these grassroots programmes we will provide structured, long-term interventions for 1,100,000 youth, improving their civic participation, livelihoods and sexual health.

Dilhani wijeyesekera
P.O Box 737
Iringa
Uhuru Road,
Near Lugalo Secondary School iringa

SADEF (Sakale Development Foundation)

Deals with poverty alleviation and improving life standard communities, good governance, environmental management, conservation and protection for sustainable development.

Alex Mbwilo
P.O Box 96
Muheza, Tanga
Email: sadef100@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 717 475914
SAHRINGON (Southern Africa Human Rights Non-Governmental Organization Network)


Martina M. Kabisana
P.O Box 11393
Dar es Salaam
Email: sahringontz@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 22 2182981/2
Fax: +255 21 82983

SAVE THE CHILDREN

Ensures that children live in a secure environment that is free of poverty and guarantees their rights to survival, development, protection and participation.

Steve Thorne
P.O Box 10414
Dar es Salaam
Email: steve.thorne@savethechildren.org
Tel: +255 22 2701725
Fax: +255 2707126
52 SWEAT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

Enhance education and provision of other basic social services to the Pastoralists, Agro-Pastoralists, Peasants and other poor communities in Kiteto district through awareness creation to enhance community participation with functional

Gabriel Ole Tuke
P.O Box 83
Kibaya, Kiteto

53 SIKIKA

Sikika is a health advocacy Non-Governmental Organization, transformed from youth in reproductive health to broader fundamental health outcomes namely; Health care Governance and Financing, Human Resources for Health, Medicines and Medical Supplies and HIV & AIDS

Sikika maintains research for evidence as a tool of advocacy engagement at all levels of health service delivery. We use Social Accountability Monitoring (SAM) as a main instrument to implement our programs.

In the year 2012, the organization recorded the following achievements, among others:

- Empowered citizens to demand for availability and functional suggestion boxes at health facilities’ level to improve service delivery.
As a result of SAM sessions, more Councilors are now demanding to be provided with reports early, before Full Council meetings.

Shortly Sikika’s presentation, the Social Services Committee of the Parliament rejected the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare’s budget proposal for failure to meet the Abuja Declaration target and by providing insufficient funding for essential medicines. Later, allocation for essential medicines increased by 26 billion Tanzanian shillings.

Interventions through media campaigns increased the availability of malaria drugs (ALU) from 63% in May to 74% in late June to early July, 2012.

Strengthening working relations with Social Services Committee of the Parliament. The committee agreed to meet with Sikika without requesting for allowances.

Establishment of SAM teams in 5 districts. The teams comprised of citizens’ representatives and Councillors are actively monitoring implementation of planned activities at the grassroots and share results with Sikika.

Irenei Kiria  
P.O Box 12183  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: irenei@sikika.or.tz/info@sikika.or.tz  
Tel : +255 22 2666355/7  
Fax : +255 22 2668015
SNV , Netherlands Development Organization

Provides advisory services and thematic expertise in agriculture, renewable energy, Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) and local governance, working with local actors who shape and drive their own agenda, with the goal to reduce poverty and promote inclusive economic growth through sustainable development processes.

SNV Tanzania,
P.O Box 3941
Dar es Salaam
Email : Tanzania@snvworld.org
Tel : +255 22 2600397/340

TADESO (Tabora Voluntary Development Society)

Works with people in enabling them to liberate themselves from chains of ignorance, diseases and other sources of their current poverty living status.

Sub national office
P.O Box 32345
Dar es Salaam
Email : tadesovoluntary@yahoo.com
TAF (Tanzania Aids Forum)

Represents members and coordinates their efforts to monitor and advocate for the improvement of policy processes in the HIV & AIDS sector in accordance with objectives stated in the NMSF.

Heri Uisso
P.O Box 65147, Dar es Salaam
Email:info@tzaidstion.org
Tel:+255 255 509422
Fax: +255 222 772299

TANZANIA BRIGHTER FUTURE
FLOR COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ORGANIZATION

Aim to see Tanzania community out of poverty and misery and to establish the best social and economic environment to the community.

Imani Tinda
Executive Director
P.O.Box 2472, Mwanza
Email:tabcotz@gmail.com
Tel: +255 755 866 844
TAPHGO (Tanzania Pastoralist and Hunter Gatherer Organization)

Promotes networking, coordination and solidarity among different stakeholders in the development of pastoralists and hunter-gatherers communities.

P.O Box 12568
Arusha
Email:taphgo2000@habari.co.tz
Tel:+255 27 2505799
Fax: +255 27 2505799

TAWIF (Tanzania Women of Impact Foundation)

Promotes initiatives of the marginalized and disadvantaged youth, women and children to design solutions for social, economic and political problems affecting their life.

Fransisca Matay
P.O Box 10754
Dar es Salaam
Email : tawif@hotmail.com
Tel : +255 754 855 433
TAWLAE (Chama cha Wanawake Viongozi katika Kilimo, Mazingira na Maliasili)

Empowers women in leadership, agriculture sector, and environmental activities.

Mary T. Liwa
P.O Box 76498
Dar es Salaam
Email: tawlaetanzania@yahoo.com
Tel: +255 22 2700085
Fax: +255 22 270090

TAYOA (Tanzania Youth Aware Trust Fund)

TAYOA embraces creativity and innovation through ICT on projects aimed at improving health, education, gender equity, leadership, good governance, employability and entrepreneurship.

Vision Statement

TAYOA empowers Tanzanians to take charge and engage meaningfully in improving their quality of life that is free from poverty and diseases.
Mission Statement
To coordinate and build capacity of Tanzanians to acquire knowledge and skills for disease prevention, entrepreneurship and good governance

Msasani Beach, Plot 889/890, Mwaikibaki Road, P. O. Box 77874 Dar es salaam, Tanzania
Tel: +255 22 2775158,
email: info@tayoa.or.tz,
websites: www.tayoa.org, www.vijanatz.com,

TCDD (Tanzania Coalition on Debt and Development)

TCDD is a Coalition of Civil Society Organizations in Tanzania that has dedicated itself to undertake various lobbying and advocacy activities on policy, budget, debt, poverty eradication and sustainable development

Hebron Timothy Mwakagenda
P.O Box 80147, Dar es Salaam
Email: ttcdd@yahoo.com/ info@tcdd.or.tz
Mobile: 0713 612681
Tel: 022 2866866, 0736 502661
Web: www.tcdd.or.tz
Shaurimoyo Road
Ilala Area, Mariam Towers, 7th Floor
Conserve and restore the biodiversity of the globally important forests in Tanzania for the benefits of the present and future generations.

Charles Meshack  
TFCG  
Plot no 323, Msasani Village  
P.O. Box 23410  
Tel: +255 22 2669007  
Email: cmeshack@tfcg.or.tz  
www.tfcg.org

Realizes and encourages people in the society with the capacity and commitment to lead others through sound influence and responsibility.

Hebron Mwakagenda  
P.O Box 79450  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: theleadership2000@yahoo.com  
Mobile: 0713 612681
TNCHF (Tanzania Network of Community Health Funds)

The vision of the TNCHF is to become a highly competent network that facilitates access to quality health care for the majority. The mission is to facilitate capacity development for strong and efficiently working Community Health Funds and Health Micro Insurance Schemes; facilitate research, development and advocacy on comprehensive health care; promote equity and access to affordable health care.

Bima ya Afya House, NHIF HQ, Kurasini, Gate 3
P.O. Box 7146, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, East Africa

Ms. Kidani Magwilla
Cell: 0782 549797
magwila69@yahoo.com

Mr. Tawa Meramba
TNCHF Social Health Insurance Coordinator
Cell: 0653 389 194
mrmbtawa@yahoo.co.uk

Sr. Rita Toutant
Cell: 0787 085 283
ritatoutant@gmail.com
Tel: +255 22 2122063
Fax: +255 22 2122123
tnchf.afya@gmail.com
TUSHIRIKI-MBEYA

It’s dedicated to bring poor community together to participate in bringing their developments, to find deliberate effort to struggle against poverty, Good Governance, gender issues, Education policy, environmental degradation, community health problems, human rights, and clean water.

Jansi Daudi Sinkamba
P.O Box 3330
Mbeya
Email: jsinkamba@yahoo.com/tushiriki@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 0713 495557/0766 972810
Fax: 022 2500202

UNA (United Nations Association of Tanzania)

UNATanzania’s primary aim is to promote public awareness, engagement and understanding of the activities of the United Nations.

Nancy Kaizilege
Secretary General
United Nations Association of Tanzania
InfoSys House, 4th Floor, Mwindu Lane St. (Off Kinondoni Road)
P.O. Box 9182, Dar es Salaam - Tanzania
Cell: +255 773 257 121 I Fax: +255 22 2668749 I Twitter: @UNATanzaniaSG
Email: unatanzania@yahoo.com / info@unatz.org I Website: www.unatz.org
UNGOMORO (Union of Non-Governmental Organizations)

Provides quality services efficiently and contribute to improve the livelihood of the people in Morogoro region.

DASTAN MZIWANDA
P.O. BOX 6075,
MOROGORO
Tel: +255 23 2600362/ +255754601251
Email: ungomorogoro@gmail.com

VICOBA

VICOBA is structured in such a way that poor people especially those in rural areas are organized in groups, trained in various skills of entrepreneurship, and given loan to fight against poverty.

Devota Likokola (MP)
P.O Box 62283,
Dar es Salaam.
Email: tanzaniavicobango@yahoo.com
Web site: www.vicobatz.com
Mobile: +255 758 381 112
+255 716 479 459
+255 719 561 008
BACKGROUND

VICOBA means ‘Village Community Bank’. The Organization with registration Number 0714, originated in Songea, Ruvuma Region Tanzania. Now it’s headquarter is in Dar es Salaam Kijitonyama, with branches all over the country.

VISION:

Just to have an empowered gendered Community

MISSION:

To empower community with proper skills and adequate capital

ACHIEVEMENTS:

• Current VICOBAs has about 177,000 members. (88% women 12% man.)
• VICOBA has 22 VICOBA banks branches
• VICOBA has 6233 groups in all 30 regions,
•VICOBA has about 500 facilitators
• VICOBA has about 30 regional group coordinators
• VICOBA has about 30 regional bank coordinators
• VICOBA has about 30 regional training coordinators
• VICOBA has very committed professional management & staff
• VICOBA has good dedicated matured board members
• VICOBA has Training Centre at Songea
• VICOBA got entrepreneurship award on the best performance.
• VICOBAs member’s increases trust, saving culture, loan repayment enterprise, investments, gender, market, information and communication.

• VICOBAs members aspire for better life and to always be happy.

Members in one of VICOBAs training

VSO TANZANIA

VSO’s core expertise is in education, health, wealth creation and participation & governance. In recent years, VSO has been particularly successful in integrating those four components together into a holistic programme in a specific geographic area to provide support for a whole community.
Our unique niche

Our niche is to build the long term capacity of local service providers through tailored coaching provided by highly skilled volunteer professionals. This model of accompaniment enables us to go beyond the impact traditional training approaches deliver, and allows us to focus on creating a learning culture within the organizations where we work. Our volunteers bring a wealth of technical experience as well as a fresh pair of eyes to local problems which help them act as both facilitators of change and participants in a locally owned process.

Jean Van Wetter
Country Director
P.O Box 6297
Dar es Salaam
Plot no. 997, Kahama Road, Msasani
Tel : +255 22 2600072/87
Fax : +255 22 2600066
Mobile: +255 755 558 908
Email: vsotanzania@vsoint.org
Web: www.vsotanzania.or.tz /
www.vsointernational.org
Promote and facilitate adequate and affordable housing and secure tenure for low and middle income groups, particularly women. WAT-HST does this by providing housing microfinance (HMF) and housing support services (HSS).

**Overall Goal**

Low and middle income groups, particularly women get housing microfinance and access adequate and affordable housing and secure tenure.

*Construction of new houses in one of WAT-HST’s projects at Kigamboni Mwasonga*

Tabitha Siwale  
P.O. Box 31606  
Plot 5, Block 37 Kawawa Road Kinondoni  
B, Dar es Salaam, Tanzania  
Tel: + 2 55 22 2760258  
E-mail: info@wat.or.tz  
Website : www.wat.or.tz
WATERAID TZ

Provides safe domestic water, sanitation and hygiene education to the world’s poorest people.

P.O Box 33759
Dar es Salaam
Email : ferdinandesAxweso@wateraid.org
Tel : +255 22 2602803
Fax : 022 2775306

WISE (Women in Social Entrepreneurship)

Works with women and youth in helping to create and nurture responsive institutions and healthy communities.

Astronaut Bangile
P.O Box 31738
Dar es Salaam
Email: instigatingsocialentrepreneur@yahoo.com
Tel : +255 757 065133
WLAC (Women’s Legal Aid Centre)

Promotes and protects women and children’s rights by helping to bring about gender equality in Tanzania through legal aid, legal research networking, publications and outreach programs.

Scholastica Jullu  
P.O. BOX 79212,  
Dar Es Salaam  
TANZANIA  
Tel: +255222664051  
E-Mail: info@wlac.or.tz  
wlac@wlac.or.tz  
Website: www.wlac.or.tz  
www.wlac.co.tz

WORLD VISION TZ

Based interventions in the area of primary education, primary health care, agriculture and food security, water, environment protection, advocacy, emergency relief, malaria and HIV/AIDS
Esther Mongi  
P.O Box 6070  
Arusha  
Email: emongi@yahoo.com / esther_mongi@wvi.org  
Te: +255 22 260 1641/1622/1620  
Fax: +255 22 260 1635  
Mobile: 0754 563 037/ 0784 463 037

YES (Youth Empowerment Society)

Empowers youth in development and poverty reduction

Daud Juma Mwandalima  
P.O Box 61049  
Dar es Salaam  
Email: dbrotherd@excite.com, yes35@yahoo.com  
Tel: +255 712 508 331, 0753 508 331

YPC (Youth Partnership Countrywide)

Works to widen the democratic space for youth participation and influence through voters’ education, public debates and support to youth candidates in local and national elections.
Vision:
YPC envisions “a democratic society where all youth (male and female) live a descent civic and socio-economic life”

Mission:
YPC’s mission is to empower the youth for increased youth participation and influence in political and social-economic life through partnership building and networking, dialogue and advocacy, training, exposure and voluntary activities.

Israel Ilunde
P.O Box 9354
Kibaha
Email : ypcyouth@yahoo.com.au
Tel : 0754 772212
Who can join?

We invite all registered NGO’s with a specific interest in our areas of focus to join our network. Membership requires commitment to Policy Forum values and principles, as described in our Memorandum and Articles of Association and our strategic plan. It also requires consistent and active participation in our activities at chief executive or head of policy level within your organisation. Application forms can be obtained from the Secretariat Office. (see contact details overleaf).

Where can be we found?

Contact us at:
Plot 14, Semeti Road
Mikocheni B, P.O. Box 38486
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Phone: +255 22 2780200
Mobile: + 255 782317434
Email: info@policyforum.or.tz
Website: www.policyforum.or.tz